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PRESIDENT’S APPEAL MINISTRY STRONG
«ENDORSE LEAGUE EEWS5I IN NEW BRHN5WI6K

I the covenant of the leagifc were careful" ' 4 ' - 1
that it should contain nothing which in-

Declares Whole World is ;
Awaifin» _£ ' nations which are to constitute its mem-
r\Walling V erdlCt or t .rshii" They would have been amazed
r . i p i ..and indignant -at the things that are

me r copie. ' now being ignorantly said about this
, i fcreat .uid sincere document.

"The whole world will wait for your 
W1H j V( rdict in November, as it-would wait for 

•On. in his first campaign appeal to- an intimation of what its future is to be. 
night, jpgde directly to the people, j (Signeÿ) "WOODROW WILSON." 
urged .the endorsement of the league j 
Of nations and declared, "the whole 
world will wait for your verdict in ;
November as it would wait for an 

tion of w^iat its future is to

SSTEAMER PICKS UP
TWELVE IN LIFEBOAT ITALIAN CONFUCT 

ALMOST BLOODLESS
;

>: yOct. 3.—Twelve 
of the steamer 

Speedwell, wrecked last week in a 
tropical hurricane in the gulf, and one 
passenger -were picked mp in a life
boat by the steamer Lake Superior, 
according to radio advices received 
here tonight from rescuing ah ip. The 
Speedwell carried a crew of 19 and 
five passengers from Belize. All have 
been accounted -for except two, as 
four were saved by the steamer Sun- 
oil and five were reported to have 
died while adrift ip small boats- 

The Speedvefll. 994 tons, hailed 
from Wilmington, 'Del..*
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Dineen’s
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members of the5? '

Premier Giolitti Praises Way 
Industrial Strife Was 

Quieted.

Has Candidates in Every 
Riding But Two—Farmers 

Try in Ten.

i

.
'• Washington, Oct. 3—President St. John, N.B- Oct 3.—With 105 

candidates nominated for the 48 seats 
in the provincial legislature, the op
posing.forces enter upon the last leg 
of the campaign this Week. Full gov
ernment tickets were nominated on 
Saturday in every county except King’s 
and Carleton, where the government 
nominated two men each, requesting 
the electors as a third choice to vote 
for a Farmer candidate in Kings 

c , _ county, and a Farmer or soldier candi-
5ays Montenegrins Lose Kea- date in carleton county.

Opposition Candidates.
There are " no opposition candidates in 

the counties of Madawuska, Victoria, 
Sunbury, 1 • Northumberland. Kent and 
Westmoreland. In Charlotte County the 
opposition has .only two candidates out 
of four, and in Carleton one out of three.

In Victoria, Sunbury, Carleton, Kent, 
Kings, Queen’s and York counties, the 
Farmers placed full tickets in the field: 
irf Charlotte they nominated two out of 
four: in Northumberland, two Of four, 
and in Westmoreland, three of four. A 
Labor candidate is rtinning In Moncton 
city and another in Westmoreland 
county, two* in Northumberland and Jp 
Carleton county a soldier candidate was 
nominated.

No opposition was offered J. B. Mich
aud end D. I,. Daiele, government can
didates In Madawaska county.

Rome, Oct. 3.—Italy has gone thru 
a radical transformation in the rela
tions existing tyietween employers and 

workers with liftle injury to persons, 
property-or ordèr of things, says Pre
mier Giolitti, in. a* statement to thej 
Associated Press. He explains the* 
significance of the settlement reached, 
between the

V
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COL F. BURNHAM 
SCORES SERBIANS

I
:

intima
be.”* STRUCK BY AUTO, 

BOY NEAR DEATH
The president character:zed as "ab

solutely false" assertions that article 
ten of the league covenant would 
make it possible for other nations to 
lead the United States .. into war. 
ifhere was nothing in .the covenant, 
ho said, ’which in the least interferes 
with or Impairs the right of congress 
to declare war or not declare war 
according to *ts own independent judg
ment, as o'iir constitution provides.”

"My fellow countrymen," was the 
president’s method of addressing.hti com
munication to the people. It contained 
no mention of presidential candidates by 
name, but was confined to a brief de
fense of Article 10, and crttiçism of those, 
who he declared, had "grossly misled" 
the public with regard to the treaty.

The president said that those who had 
spent their lives, as he had. "In famil
iarizing themselves with the history and 
traditions and policies of the nation, must 
stand amazed At the gross ignorance And 
impudent audacity which has led them 
to attempt to Invent an ’Americanism,’ 
which has ho 
any of the au 
government.’’

-- *4.owners of Industrial 
plants . and their employes, and saiy» 
that more cordial relations bettfden 
capital and labor will,exist in. future, 
incidentally, the premier, upon wtiosfe;. 
initiative the controversy was settled,, 
takes occasion to ridicule* alarming 
stories printed abroad relative ,to, con
ditions in Italy' âitrlng the pjjrt 
month. ' ,' 1/ -14

“Many persons volunteered advice 
to the governing • as to tis u»i£g 
force and emptying soldiers, cannon 
and machine-raps for what they oou- 
sidered the; necessity of making the 
rights of property respected. Consid
ering the fact there were more than 
500,000 workers involved fn the move
ment and that ow»r 600 factories were 
ocHipied, an attftnpt to dislodge the 
men by force would have plunged the 
country into civil war, and hundreds, 
if not thousands of people would have 
been killed.

„ "The widening abyss between em
ployers and workmen could not be 
bridged si first, but by following the 
counsels of moderation, prudence and 
conciliation, the number of those klll- 

• ed was about a dozen, including son*e 
victims of clashes between ‘red’ and 
‘white’ workmen. Even this loss of 
life was deplorable, but fiet, '.Idto that 

Without sin cast ’ rthe ftifft * stone.’ 
What country has not gone* thru sim
ilar sad experiences, often with a much 
longer list of -dead? Now, I rejoice to 
say. wrfrk is generally being resumed, 
factories have been evacuated and the 
men# are co-ode rating with the owners 
and .technical staffs to set things going j 
once; more. We thus have succeeded * 
in 'satisfactorily settling one of the 
worst economic conflicts in industrial 
history without grave losses and have 
initiated what is most important— 
better feeling between employers and 
men..’’

"r- * " Definite Agreement Signed.
Philadelphia, Oct. 3.—One man was Milan, Oct. 3.—Signature of the de

killer] ami fi.-o „ ... finite agreement between employersmued and fne pthe* wpunded a and worUmen which is expected to
- tnree-cornered fight here early today settle the dispute which resulted in the

1r-l?in!tVhLC ««WR. b%Ke«1 policemen, alleged gamblers occupation of industrial plants by met-
tot àSSFh gang- of bandits, whom the police al w°rkers" took place here yesterday

mlh*. This -s toe found holding up tfae to the Presence of S.gnor Lusignoli,

when they went to raid the place. One 
of the injured, physicians said tonight, \f== 
cannot live.

r.
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The name of the Dineen firm 
hasfi^een associated with integ
rity cfnd ■ quality in -furs for 
more than fifty years.

h son Thru Atrocities—He is 
Threatened With Death.

■
r-i//:Stanley Harding, Aged Eight, 

Lies, in Hospital With 
Skull Fractured. • ’
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Hudson Seal Goats

■ i - »>. •

A leading feature in fur values this season will be the 
Dineen Special Hudson Seal Coat 
—a standard of quality. Only sdpfct skins used in 
these coats and every attention is given to fashioning 
and finish. They are made with every regard to the 
Dineen trade mark. Prices, $425.00 to $750.00.

Quebec, Que., Oct. 3$—Can. press.) 

—J. Eugene Corriveau, royal consul 
of Montenegro in Canada, has sent 
The Quebec Chronicle some documents 
issued by the government at Mon
tenegro with tbe authorization of Col. 
(Dr.) F. W. Burnham, of Winnipeg, 
president of the Canadian - War Hos
pital Fund for Serbia, Moritenegfo and 
Macedonia.

Following is part of a protest sent by. 
Col. Burnham to the government of 
Montenegro:

/

While still, cltfiging tenaciously to 
life, little hope Js held, for the recov

ery of Stanley Harding, aged 8, of 27 
Afton avenue, who lies in the Hospital 
for Sick Children with a fractured 
skull, sustained when he was struck 
by an auto driven by A Medel, Port 
Rope, at Aft on ' avenue and Lis gar 
street, on Saturday afternoon.

The boy was crosSlhg the street at 
the intersection^ with a companion 
w hen the accident "occurred. It is said 
by the police that upon noting the 
approach of the" auto, his companion 
ran across safely to .the other side of 
the street, but Stanley hesitated be
fore making up, his mind to follow his 
chum, and darted in front of the auto 
while it was practically upon him. He 
was taken to the hospital by the 
driver, accompanied by his father. '

'
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‘E* idHEHE ;; CANADIANS JOIN
• BIG OIL VENTURE

material and. terrorized the people. I 
have been sleeping in our store to pre
vent it being looted. The governor 
appointed by Belgrade toli me that it 
was no longer safe for our mission to 
remain in Montenegro. The informa
tion was conveyed as an undisguised 
threat. I took it tp be a threat of 
assassination.

As With the. Turk.
"The Serb vies with the Turk in-at

rocities. Whim the veil js lifted from 
the ’ Ipek country there will be found 
a condition of affairs which will come 
as a rude check to those who have put 
their confidence )n Serbia, A corres
pondent of The Morning Post is writ
ing from Cettinjç g. tissue of false
hoods and misrepresentations. The 
reign of terror is complete. The 
tire country is mourning, it is 
longer possible for the population to 
live. People are in direst distress and 
are losing their reason. The powers 
are fiddling while our loyal little ally 
is being done to death. We are spied 
on so much that people are afraid to 
speak to us. Even the sick are afraid 
to come."

foundation whatever In 
tfreritlc traditions of the

1
►*

<
Text of the Appeal.

The appeal jead as follows : 
.‘‘My fellow countrymen :

•1
1

The Chief Question.
"The chief quest,on that is put to 

you is, of course, this. Do you want 
your country's honor vindicated and the 
treaty of Versailles ratified’.’ Do you 
in particular approve ' of the league of 
nations as organized and embowered in 
that treaty7 And do you wish to see 
the United States play its responsible 
part in It? You have been grossly mis 
lead with regard to the treaty, and par
ticularly with regard to the proposed 
eharacter oi the league of nations, by 
those who have assumed the serious, re
sponsibility -of #ppoSW?-iu They. Have 
gone so far that Those who -have spent

i

3Toronto and Montreal -Finan
ciers Interested in Lower 

Californian Venture. The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd. 1is

DOUBLE HOLD-UP 
IN GAMING HOUSE

.
. A dial of large proportions has 

been closed bo til to Toronto and New 

Tfcrk. under which a Canadian syn
dicate! . headed by James Playfair, D. 
A, Dunlop, Senator Wilson of the 
Wilson Steamship Company, and 
other Toronto and Montreal capital
ists. cojulnned with ivhat js describ
ed as, fane of the stfhhgtwp*-jfj4ifèfefm 

■ oi,l arid refining companies, ftave.fVc- 
qülfed most of the oil territory"own
ed by Alfred Mackenzie of fsew York 
and London, arid James S, Rear, 
mining "operator of - British Columbia.

The oïl leases referred to comprise

140 Yonge St., Toronto.

-
>

fheir lives, as 1 have spent mine, In. tam- 
tilarizing themselves with the history and 
traditions and policies of * the nation, 
must stand amazed at the gross ignor
ance and impudent audacity which has. 
led them to attempt-to invent an Ameri
canism’ of their own, which has no foun
dation whatever in any of the authentic 
traditions of the government.

"The issues of the present campaign 
•re of such tremendous importance and 
of such far-reaching significance for the 
influence of the country and the devel
opment of its future relations, and I 
bave necessarily had so much to do with 
•their development, that 1 am sure you 
%ill think It natural and proper that I 
thou Id address to you a few words con
cerning them. Everyone who sincerely 
believes in government by the people 
(bust rejoice at the turn affairs have 
taken in regard to this campaign. This 
election is to be a genuine national ref
erendum, The determination of a great 
jplicy. upon which the Influence and 
authority of the United States In the 
world, piust depend, is not to be left to 
groups of politicians of either party, but 
IS to be referred to the people themselves 
lor a sovereign mandate to their repre
sentatives. The/ are to Instruct their 
own government what they wish done.

’’Americanism, as they conceive it, re
verses the whole process of the last few 
tragical years. It would substitute Am
erica for Prussia In the policy of isola
tion and defiant segregation. Their con
ception of the dignity of the nation and 
Itk interest is that we should stand 
apart and watcti for opportunities to 
advance our own Interests, Involve our
selves in no responsibility for the main
tenance of the right in the world or for 
the continued vindication of any 61 the 
things for which we entered the war to 
fight, ■

Bandits Came First, Then 
Police and-Captured Rob- 

ibers in Act.

\ DIAMONDSHOW TO DEFLATE 
PAPER CIRCULATION

s CASH OB CREDIT. 
Be sure sad ■«« our

stork, 
tee to

en*
*■* we ruaroa- 

save you money* 
JACOBS HBOd. 

Diamond Importer* 
IS Y«nge Aread^ 

Toronto.

no

Various Schemes Presented to 
Financial Conference 

at Brussels.

more 
Lower 
frontage
territory thàit Senator As*tiret and 
otiher western American senators ad
vised the Washington government to 
purchase from Mexico coving to the 
oil possibilities of the. peninsula.
'Several partie^' of geo'ogiet-s -are 

preparing to leave fdr Lower <*a’i- 
fornia wlitfhin a week.

It is understood that Major Clark- 
son-Jones, former representative Sf 
Loid Cowdray in Mexico, J. S. Rear. 
Vancouver, and J. M. Forgte, of Bain. 
Bicknell & Oo.. were instrumental in 
bringing togci'htr this oom,tonation.

BUILDING INDUSTRY 
IN BANKERS’HANDS

-

MS
Y DE

16 RED DIVISIONS 
COMPLETEL Brussels, Oct. 3.—After the financial 

conference tookEFEATED Half a dozen HAMILTONpersonsi 
he** as .material 

f ** " » •
entered the allëged 

gambling house, they found â dozen 
men backed pp am-instr-thq btaU-wàtii Hamilton, Oct 3.—In connection 
tflïir hands in -thejair,Cbklp^Ynto tHe wiVTi ^le -no-accident week camipaign 
muzzles of pistols in the hands of four to be i held here next week, statistics 
masked men- wjr bandits were showing the number of accidents
going thri#tn«i# ay cl stacking wiMch have occurred in Hamilton so
their money and, jeugÿlfyl ’fltS & - table far this year are being prepared by 
irt the centre of the room. Chief of Police Whatley, reports of

"Hands upd', sHo8f*d Xileut. Graham, accidents occurring to date, contain- 
who headed the squad Of police and ed in the records at the central police 
detectives. Immediatply the light» station alone, show that dose to nine 
went out ana a’ free-Tor laU fight foil biimied accidents have 
lowed. Scores Of’shots were exchang- These have mostly beep automobile 
ed and clubs were used freely. The mishaps of minor natures and do not 
authorities finally got the upper hand, indude those occurring east of Went- 
and, when the lights were turned onj worth street, 
they found one of their number, Jos’.
McGinn, a detective, mortally wound
ed, and five other men badly injured.
McGinn died later in jhe day. More 
than 110,000 in cash 
table in the room.

were arrested and 
WltnewSës. , >■ j 

When the poM

recess yesterday, four 
committees went earnestly to work, 
and it. is hoped that at least two of 
them will be able to report when the 
Conference reconvenes Wednesday re
galing piiblic finapd* arid currency 

Tho their work is well guarded, in an 
effort to keep aji decisions

ArcKitest Says Situation Has 
Passed Froip Them to 

Credit Men.

Warsaw, Oct. 3.—President Pilsudskl 
is at the northern front, personally 
commanding the drive which, it is 
nounced, has resulted In the complete 
defeat of 16 Russian Bolshevik divi
sions-

an-

IÜ
The staffs of the. third and fourth 

Bolshevik armies have been captured, 
and the staffs of the 21st, 41st, 55th 
and'STth divisions and of several bri
gades and regiments also have been 
taken prisoner. The total number of 
prisoners is given as 42.000.

Guns to the number of 166 have been 
captured, and. In addition, 900 machine 
gluts, 1800 armored

ft
Ottawa, Oçt. 2.—"Credit has ceased 

to function as far^s the building In
dustry Is concerned in this countrif 
and the United States, and the indus
try has to a great extent passed from 
the hands of contractors and archi
tects into the hands of bankers and 
credit men." Charles Harris Whitaker, 
of the American Institute of Archi
tects. said at yesterday afternoon’s 
session of the Royal Architectural In
stitute of" Canada. 
f ‘‘Bankers

and dis
cussions secret until disclosed in the

ed in the affirmative two ofMhe 
tions submitted do it—"Ought paper 
circulation to be reduced in all countries 
where inflated?” and ‘Can it be done?”

The -second question, how it is to ho 
fmuës8 ?honK S°me difficulty to varioul
the suhl^ countries being divided ... 
,.e subject, according as the interiorAlfsort8 aîfected by the problem”10'

eentid .o th proJecîs have been pre- 
“ k this committee, among them
callorit„ .t.Sna, monetary unit to be 
& Forin.” Ten forlns would
or onîîi XalU? ,of el»ht grammes of gold, 
or approximately five dollars on a pre-

Daei8‘ Ita adoption would reduce 
fern y everywhere to the decimal

1
WILL INVESTIGATE

FRUIT POSSIBILITIES-

ques-
occurred.

?

N.Grape Growers of Niagara Dis
trict Planning an Early Census 

of Whole Area.
cars, seven armor

ed trains, three airplanes, 21 locomo
tives, 2500 wagons, 10 motor 
great stores of ammunition and other 
materials which the Bolshevik! had as
sembled for a fail drive against the 
Poles have -been taken.

ccars and James Ftnlayaon, D.C.M., former 
well-known policeman, arid 
Hamilton s’ first citizens to enter the 
war, will shortly leave the local 
tom department to accept a position 
with an old-established development 
company in Florida.
Oct. 21 to «commence his new duties.

At an emergency meeting held to 
the chapter room of the’ Masonic Hall 
Saturday night, V. W. Bro. Thomas E. 

the-arfftsuon Saturday night of Epps performed the installation cere-

wtot r tS^rr- Whr*anJ, the police believe they have cently constituted and consecrated

Charges r tban five specific Victoria avenue station, sustained in-
preferred n .J tofî cars have been juries to his back and a nasty lacera- 

qUartet" * tion on lhe right arm. It was learned
278 ftoorJÏ re: James Curry. at the hospital last evening that his
138 pi i Llonel Hutchison, Injuries, while not of a serious nature,
57U Street: Jack Koeter, will confine him to hie bed for several
. n Hastings avenue, and Nick Alto- days, 
belle, 13 Alton avenue.

Oil
one of

buddings we are to build, not contrac
ts and architects, and the result to 
that the industry in the United States 
,n t * yZ?d. and at a standstill except 
m the isolated cases where cost is of 
no consequence," he added 

He referred to the special _v 
the New York state legislature 
ly, at which

America Light of the World.
The conception of ttie great creators 

of the government was absolutely oppo
site to this. They thought of America 
aa the light of the world, as created ‘o 
lead tlie world in the assertion of the 
rfghbt of peoples tend the rigtits of free 
nations; as destined to set a resiponslble 
exnmplo to all the world of what free 
government is and can do for the main
tenance of the, right standards, both 
national and international. This light 
the opponents of the league would 
quench. They would relegate the United 
State* to a subordinate role In the af
fairs of the world.

"Why should we he afraid of responsi
bilities which we are qualified to sus
tain and which the whole of our history 
has constituted a promise to the world 
we wo<ld ^sustain? This h* the most 
mofrneritous issue that has ever been pre
sented to the, people of the United States 
and l do not* doubt that "the hope of the 
whole world will be verified by an abso
lute assertion by the voters of the coun
try of the determination of the United 
States to live up to all the great expec
tations which they created by entering 
the war, and enabling the other great 
nations of the world to bring it to a vic
torious conclusion: to the confusion of 
Prussianlsm and everything that arises 
out of PfuHslantsm. • Surely we shall not 
fail to k^vp th« promise sealed in the 
death and sacrifice of our incomparable 
soldiers, sailor» and marines who await 
our verdict beneath the sod of France.

Interpretation Is False.
"Those who do not care to tel! you the 

truth about the league of nations will 
toll you that Article X. of the covenant 

k of the league would make it possible for 
^ other nations to lead us into war. whe- 
■ <her wo wdlled it by our own Indepen-

Hamilton, Oct. 3.—Steps will be taken 
in the very near future by the Kla^ara 
Grape Growers' Association to make a 
thoro census of the future fruit possi
bilities of the Niagara district with the 
idea of; arriving at 4 better system of 
distribution and creating wider markets 
for the crops. This action will be taken 

Ktimmerland BC Oct 1 Th... as a result of the large wastage that has
coich«s irmh.ài,,,, , Three occurred this year, and in an ellort to
Un C° r?' g 1 private car of prevent a recurrence of these conditions
norn__Dr. lolmle, minister of agricul- Preliminary arrangements for the carry- 
ture, of a Kettle Valley westbound pas- ins out of the idea were made at a 
senger train, were derailed just after ™ettinK of the association held at St. 
the train had left this station Satin* Catharines Saturday afternoon, while 
dav afternoon Tk« , 1 f l*- definite action will be taken Immediately

,.T V Was runninS the present crops are disposed of. 
slowly, and little damage was done. - ■
Hon. Dr. Tolmie and party were en 
route to Calgary for the next session 
of the tariff commission. No one was 
injured.

A. G. Lang of Penticton was decapi
tated here by an engine sent to the 
scene of the wreck from Penticton.

CUB-

1Noiwas found on the
isdr. tolmie passenger

ON DERAILED EXPRESS
He leaves on

ALLEGED AUTO THIEVES
are Caught by police usession of 

recent-
building and rents were’^ased^n'to, 

utterly^impofBjbie to pack more people 
into New York city. Imagine th* 
State of New York legislating to build* 
houses jn the cities when 33,000 farms 
were abandoned rtiruout the state to 
a single year. The housing problem 
cannot be sol^d until the Ld 
lent is dealt with.”

sys-

Accused of Reaction.
' conservatism "reaction.”

the 
corn-

special! B*rei 
dred 
nomin 
for tl 
accord

Accusations of
which have been brôughpagainât 
conference, are stifl the subject of 
'nr!?,L in, the lobbies. The delegates

to Criticism» or a PoUtirafiiature." One 
ftnen1).! nS delegates remarked that 
finance that was not conservative would 
• oon find itself toll of holes; that the 
first requisite of sound, finance 
lie order. Hence it was the 
thing in the world that 
who had gathered 
finances should prescribe order.

It waa not political creed, but 
necessity, he added, and those , 
reaction In It evidently desired 
order nor sound finance 
<-d that there was no 
league of nations, but
subsidiary organizations ______
take sometimes the color of the

With
f

captured

ports 
The 

divide 
*7 me 
lnclud 
lnated 

NevJ

FAIL TO REFLOAT
STRANDED STEAMER

proto--7wae pub- 
most natural 

the financiers 
together to doctor

1 f
PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS

ON MICHIGAN BALLOTSPictou, N.S., Oct. 3.—Wrecking tugs 
today at high tide attempted to re-

------ ---------------- float the British steamer Clare Hugo
JOINT INDUSTRIAL Stinnes» ashore at Amet Island, Pictou

COUNCIL TO TAKE HAND thafthe^hlfeanno? be toe.d'untii^r

cargo has beep removed and until the 
next high tide, eight days hence. The 
steamer is making no water and is in 
no immediate danger.

economic 
who sawr

J !.. neither 
He also asseft- 

poHtics in the 
pointed out that 
must inevitably 

maltin'”them” mC color of the elements
Calgary, Oct, *.—Malcolm Davis for Dundas Methodist Church members al Labor Bureau at Geneva11116™^*'00' 

three years emmeeted with the patriot- yesterday celebrated the 87th anniver- I poee<1 of Socialist elements, 
ic fund here, was sentenced to four sar>’the church. Rev. Henry Jrving 
years in jail on charges of misappro- Hamilton, preached both services, 
priation of funds' and false pretences ! 
and Mrs. Melville, his secretary, was' 
sentenced to 25 months for constor 
acy on Saturday, in the supreme 
court here. Davis and Mrs. Melville 
used names of dependents to obtain 
cheques for relief 
mlsappropiated.

Saturday, afternoon the fir*' depart
ment was called to the garage of the 
Ellis Motor Company, North John 
street, where two automobiles werd 

cars were badly

hasLarayng. Mich., Oct 2,-A proposed 
STÎSSÎ to Michigan «institué 

ahni* Tf,hl h would have the effect of 
abol.shing parochial and privato 
schools in the state will en on tK^ 
ballots at the November election. uit> 
der an opinion handed down late v“s- 
terday by the state supreme Wrt 

^onStitnttonality of the amendment 
had been questioned by Attornev- 
Geperal Grossbeck. The court decid
ed it had no authority to pass 
the cdnstitutionality of the amend
ment before it had been enacted and. ’ 
since-, other requirements had ’ been
thmbanot.Wlth' k W3S ordered, X

the amend-

Y JAIL FOR CALGARY PAIR; 
TOOK SOLDIERS’ MONEY

ties;
electlo
been

1 burning. Both 
burned. sen

SSSifS
strike was not settled, and that before 
any further action was taken In the 
matter the committee, both of the men 
and the employers, would -appear be
fore the joint industrial council at its 
meeting, which was to be held on Mon
day afternoon. There was reason to 
believe that much good would result 
from this conference. Further than that 
there was nothing to
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GEO. BEADOIN DEAD.
Quebec. Oct. 3 —(Canadian Press.)
George Beadoin, chief engineeer of 

the steamer Montreal of the Canada 
Steamship Lines, was found dead in 
his stateroom on the vessel here at 
six o’clock this evening Mr, Beau
doin was about 60 years of age.

XAustralas'an Frozen Beef
Sold by British GovernmentB. O. T. A. IS CHARQa

Robert A Clem. 194 Bathurst street 
was arrested last night by Plaincimvl ’ men Greenley and ItoArthur^n'a^harg;

r1rs;k Sir ÔF
London, Oct. 3.—The British

gov
ernment has sold to a private buyer 
an immense quantityreport. money which , of Australian
£7°,0oS,000?f °f a V3,Ue e8t,ma‘ed to be
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